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STARTING POINT

- VBDA emerged as important trend in the last decade 

- cutting edge AI tech to observe and process complex data in real-time in order to 
enable information retrieval on user input 

- however, highly personalised experiences only through the collection of sensitive and 
private user data and passive listening 

- How do users (in India) adopt these technologies considering these privacy risks?



1. How do (Indian) consumers of voice-based 
digital assistants (VBDA) perceive risk and 

privacy concerns? 

2. How do these perceptions influence the 
adoption of such technologies?

RQS
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HYPOTHESES

H1. Perceived privacy risk positively influences perceived privacy concerns. 

H2. PPR negatively influence perceived trust. 

H3. PPR negatively influence behavioural intentions. 

H4. PPC negatively influence the adoption of VBDA by consumers. 

H5. perceived trust can positively influence performance expectations from VBDA. 

H6. Perceived trust can positively influence consumers’ intentions to adopt VBDA.
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METHOD

- Quantitative survey with 252 respondents (35% female) who were students from 
premier management schools in India —> active on social media and tech-savvy, easy to 
reach (age: 86 per cent were below 35 y.o.a) 

- Survey contained variables of performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social 
influence, facilitating conditions, hedonic motivation, and price value (from UTAUT 2) + 
perceived risk, perceived privacy concerns, and trust 

- via Likert scales (1 strongly disagree - 5 strongly agree) 

- Statistical Analysis: Structural equation modelling (SEM) 



RESULTS
perceived risk,  
perceived privacy concerns, 
trust, 
performance expectancy,  
effort expectancy,  
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behavioural intention, 
adoption



H1. Perceived privacy risk positively 
influences perceived privacy concerns. 

H2. PPR negatively influence perceived trust. 

H3. PPR negatively influence behavioural 
intentions. 

H4. PPC negatively influence the adoption of 
VBDA by consumers. 

H5. Perceived trust can positively influence 
performance expectations from VBDA. 

H6. Perceived trust can positively influence 
consumers’ intentions to adopt VBDA.



- privacy calculus theory: consumers make a trade-off between risk and benefit (Laufer 
and Wolfe 1977) 

- “in line with the privacy calculus theory, […] people who believe VBDA to be useful (= 
high performance expectancy) cared less about privacy concerns” than the ones who 
think VBDA benefits them less (= low PE) 

WHY DO CONSUMERS TOLERATE PRIVACY RISKS?
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IMPLICATIONS

- VBDA seen as amusement/entertainment device rather than as utility tool  
(impact of hedonic motivations on adaption > impact of performance expectancy on 
adoption)  

- trust is an important factor in adopting these technologies —> continue to securing this 
trust 

- consumers make decisions on privacy calculus  
—> safeguard interests of consumer who hands over personal data in exchange for utility 
—> take necessary steps to reduce privacy concerns so that other consumers also adopt 
VDBA
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LIMITATIONS

- respondents were highly educated and had a technology background —> non-
representative 

- questionnaire was in English and respondents were expected to be well-versed in this 
language —> doesn’t include speakers of Indian languages 

- quantitative approach does not allow in-depth exploration of consumers perception


